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·colonel Sanders President; CIGAB Filters Hal"'nalul Expense 
Colonel MarmOstain Miffed_Jl'itJaout Losing Flavor 01 College 

By MANY TZURIS personal accomplishments in this suit with matching vest and 
By PERES E. DENT licken good ·recil)e cooked up for. The Committee to Insure Gains direction. such as. the hiring of socks, reported that he was pres-

Col. Harland Sanders, former the university." Dr. Eazral MilleF; in Academics and Resources tlie two old ladies who stand ently being sued by a number 
awner and current mascot of Vice-president of Student A(� (CIGAR) met last week· in closed outside of the Cafeteria collect- of people who purchased his ad
Kentucky Fried Chicken Inc. , fairs, also praised the decision:.of session to further determine ing nickles and dimes, Dr.· So vertised five dollar bicycling 
was selected yesterday by the the committee, Dr. Muler, for:·· - ways in which to improve the Kpol directed the attention of permits allowing them to cycle 
Presidential Search Committee mer president of the president's financial status of Yeshiva Uni- the meeting to those departments through "roJ1ing Dancinger Cam
to succeed retiring 1president Dr. conferepce ;for.- Majer American· versity. The •meeting, which is which must be called upon to pus." The irate out-of-towners 
Bulky, now Chancellor of Yeshiva ·Jewish O11ganizations; resigned, always preceeded by a meal pro- make further sacrifices in order complained that the only 'roll' 
University. The announcement by protocol, from his position as . vided by the University, erupted to avert disaster. on campus was produced by a 
was made at a press conference . the president of the vice-pr_es- e&rly into heated debate as Tea For Two cracked pavement on the basket-
by chairman of the Board of idents conference of Yeshiva Uni- committee members were having ball court and that the cyclists 

The first area of discussion t ti b · h d a difficut time decidine: which were cons an y emg c ase � circled around the cafeteria. f th b h" h h 1 dessert to order, the Hungarian rom ere Y angry 1g sc ·OO 

Fortunately, Mr. Porker who was t d t Fl h _strudel or the cherry pie. This s u en s. ame was, owever, 
busy stacking the plates from abl t · t t t I - : argument, however, was bril- e o pom o some ex reme y 
the committee's dinner, was · t t I th ·11 · ll liantly judicated as the vice- llllpor an Pans at w1 , 111 a 
there to d_ef_end himself. "Ve must c ta'nt b f th president of the Uniyersity smok- er 1 Y, ee up e econ01mc 
understand," he said, "Ve are . · t ing his aprac advised the group pie ure. 

t ct both d t "R 
making great progress finding The . first and br1· !!htest \\'a-: 0 or er esser s. emem- substitutes for food which will � � 

ber," he chuckled patting · his settle in de student's st,omachs 
his report that a firm had 

once thin physique, "when I · already been engaged to convert and remain dere. However, to . asked for 20% reduction, I didn't . all of the bathrooms on the YC reduce de sizes of de portions mean in weight." This compro- · any further," he continued, "will campus into pay toilets. He is 
mise was quickly agreed on require trading our forks in·· for working closely with Mr. Porker 
allowing the actual meeting to of the cafeteria, to increase the tweezers ; vieh implies a most proceed. • demand in that area as soon as expensive· proposition;" · When 

As 900n as the tables cleared· asked if there is any •way that they are installed. Furthermore, 
and the· commm1'ttee members . · he added, · _he is in close contact the. cafeteria could . increase its 

gains he replied that a great deal with the deans about. the .. possi-had time to procure their memos, 
. . . . notes and coloring -books, ·the 

·:-s•ea_····��h-';;t4bmml_tttt•."'·t�I." 'siiii"derr·mii+fri>',ii; ren::;·--c·,�·,..,..... .. -·chairman-;, the -vice-:-:,president, for 
of ·revenue could . be • attained bilities . of instituting a required 

th h th · 1 . •r "It . window washing lab .section. in 
. . . ' . .. .1 . ll -ua . 

· · ' · · · · . · · . · · · fiscal woes began the meeting 
Travesties, Max Eat'cha. Col. vers1ty. Alfredo Porker, d1r_ector commenting on the bleak picture 
Sanders gracefully accepted· his of food S!!rvices was the ·Colonel's · for ··yu, He concluded in a rare 
first Yarmulka, a maroon one first appointment. He was named - · show of logic that if Yeshiva had 
with the YU emblem ep,blazoned Vic� Prt>!Jident. for -culinary af•, · more money ,the financial situa-
on it. fairs ahd announced that for the tion · w,ould probably improve. 
' In discussing his qualifications; (Contimied .on Pctge 3, Col. 5) After reporting on some of h�s • 
someone pointed out that Col. 
Sanders' most obvious flaw is 

D W O 
-·· 

that he is not Jewish," but the 
.. ean _h_ .ipped .· .n Ice Cream Ma1· or colo11el was quick t,o point out, 

. ��::. .. �01.
m

lan:::!. �t::
s 

a��· Course Sprinklings To_pping Anything 
pearance, it was n9ted, was start- By DAHLI MADISON . 
Jingly amilar to that �of Dr. 'l'HE GOI\JJMENTATOR · has . Bulky,- claimed that his creden- · · · · · 

learned that Dean Isee Bea<"on tials in the scholarly world were is · planning tci partially make equally i01pressive. He '.holds a · good on his promise to . establish· degree in home·· economics from 
King's College, since the 18th an ice cream �jor at Yeshiva. 
century known as Columbia Uni- As previously reported on these 

,pages (see COMMENTATOR of versity, and has received numer- i2123175, page 9), the Dean statotis honorary degrees- -from, ele
mentary and high schools around ed at a Senate · meeting, "We 
the country and. other such in- should also open an · ice cr�am 
atitutkms of higher learning. mal'keting major like Carvel." 

. Dean Beacon has backed off 
The committee's decision, · slightly from his earlier promise. 

Ice Cream 20-Ice Crean� Ethics. 
(2-0-2). Ethical problems involv
ing ice cream, with emphasis on 
Jewish ethical apf)roach. One of 
the questions to be answered is: 
Is there really a question on Bas
kin-Robbins or is it just another 
Hungarian plot? 

Dr. Tender 
Ice Cream 29;30:Sl;32 - Ice 
Cream In World i.Jteraturc 
(S-0-3). Discussion of allusions to 
(Continued on Pa.ge 3, Col. 1) . · 

roug e sa e o tea.· 1s which students would be eq!lipped criminal," he screamed, "that. with ammonia and
. 

sponge (in-students be an-owed to make tea eluded in the $25 lab fee) an<i in their room�. _robbing de cafe- . assigned buildings. The only cost teria of a major source of in- would cover the YU instructot· come." This proposal, however, who is paid much Jess than the brought
. 
heated reaction from the window washer anyway. 

floor; particularly from Student 
Council President Barry T. As the hour was getting later 
Strangef, �ho quickly ret,orted and later, the committee chait•
that any measure to take away man thanked the two gentlemen 
our kettles will provoke a tea for the reports and w,oke every
party larger even than last one else up to handle the most 
year's Beer Blast. "Further- important business of the· day; 

advising and rcviewin; adminis� more," he added, "I can see ~ 
nothing wrong with our making trational decisions. Although 
our own tea and as soon as I CIGAR suggestions are not bind
figure ,out the recip!! I will make Ing they supposedly carry a 
my own." 

· great deal -of weight. All admin
istration ideas pass through this 

Viodow Vi1,er body to be stamped 'YES' oi:-
This topic was quickly changed 'NO.' However, because the vice 

to avoid disagreement, leading president had lost the 'NO' stam[> 
the committee to the next order and no money was available to 
of business, cutbacks in the purchase another one, this pro� 
Office of Buildings an� Grounds. cedure was over ill less than a 
Mr. Flame, present for the meet- moment aUowing the committee 
ing in a stunning Pierre Cardin to adjourn. 

though acepted with favor by The YC )ce cream major. will not 
most, especia)]y from the Boro be pre-professional as was hoped,. 
Park and Cincinnati areas, met 
with dissent from an isolated few. 

but will be tota)]y within the Bonsai Buffalo Introduced As New Delicacy 
context of liberal .arts. This news-

Rabbi Steve Risque, well-known paper has obtained a copy �f. the 
by many to have been "tooting proposed major and curriculum 
his own horn" for the presidency, 
expressed shock and disbelief and 

_and is publishing it as a student 

tried to mtister a raliy on Da_n-
service:. 

ciger Campus. "YE!shiva Univers-
·1ee Cream 1 :2-Histo,;�. or fee 
Cream. (l-0-3). Ice cream's place 

ity," he thundered; "is trying to in Western· civilization. Included 
find a chicken that Jays golden topics: The influence of Lincoln'i; 
eggs!" Only the owners � of Jove. of chocolate. ice cream on 
McDovid's attended. The Rabbi the Emancipat-ion Proclamation 
announced that he was resigning anrl the influence of French vzm
from the JSS Faculty ,vith the 
intenti_,on of starting his own ilia on the _writings of Burkl,!. 

· Dr. Goldberg 
university. · · · · · · · , 

.Ice. Cream . 12-lce cream Eco-
Finger Llckeu Good ·oomicN." (��t-S), Economir. _way� 

Members of the YU admlnis• ·.to produce ice. cream. Instructor 
tration and . community ·were . :wil! teach stt.id!!nts_ how t() 111ak? 
:quick,· thotigh·,Jo .. Jaud the com-· icP oream withQUt_ milk .. c·ream. 
:mitee's selection of- Col>Sa.nders. l)r sugar, . and still .be .abit;. t9 
::br; Sheld<>n:·.Noca1; Vice-Pres.·. claim .that .you've· g�t.·a _goo� 
-:f«>r;, ;·;finaricial .;iftiilrs;: 'revealed· rroduct. 

·. tha :the. Colonel• had .. "A finger-
.,.. . . . . '•'. 

•.• ..... 
. m;>r. Sooold 

• .. ,.. -�. - ., ,,,,. "-• ,.N· • 

East Meets West And ls At Home On Rang� 
By O. U. TREIF 

In a major cumnary discovery 
which is· sure to rock stomachs 

worldwide, A. I. Fed Sharker 
revealed a new strain of buffalo 
which is only 3" wide and tall. 
. Development of the new buffalo 

strain with a result of joint e.f
forts of . Chef Sharker end Orient
al. elements of the Bel far School 

· of Graduate Science. The idea for 
such a. venture came frorri an 
ancient Japanese practice, called 
Bonsai, of shrinking full-sized 
·trees into 3' models. "If it can 
-be don·e ·with trees, why not with 
·food?" ·snarker asked: 
· ·And. so, . work on. ·the · project 
:begari :feverishly. Sharker's · ·ins- -
· (Oon-tiwued on Page B, Col. 3) · 

. ,• , 
. ; 

. 
: ,. : :·· .. �·:: •'.· �--� :--:·. ' ,., . It tak�. ·two hands to handle. a . Bnnt1al. 
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PAGE TWO 

, C•j �-- · :•: Forty More Years • ·• . ·• 1  

I · ' , Like the field of Democratic candidates 
for the US presidency, the field of candi
date·s for Yeshiva University's presidency 
is wide, boring and, unfortunately; most 
depressing. Though •it is COMMENTATOR 

policy, in · the interests of the editoi;s' 
higher -education, not to take a stand on 
anything substantial, we· feel the tiJ:ii( f has 
come to 'breathe new life into. a tired. old 
bench, to draw up a new. game plan and 
to tough it out. iFor the answer, the only 
answer to the University's leadership crisis, 
we urge the Special Presidential Se-ai·ch 
Committee to "Go west, YU, go west" to 
sunny San Clemente where the man most 

.. suited for YU's presidency languishes _un
employed in the sun-Richard M. Nixon. 

Some sceptics might laugh, ,but Mr. 

THE COMMENTATOR 

500 West 185 Street, New York, New York 10()33, 923-1618 
Publl1hed bl•weeklll' during the academic year bl/' tht 
Ye■hlva College Student Councll at Alert Prlntllllf Co, The 
vlewa expreHed In the■e column, are . those . of THE COM� . 
MENTATOR onlll' and_ do not nece11arlly reflect the . opinion 
of the facul� or the admlnlatratlon of Yeahlva Collete, 

. Governing Bocard 
IARRY SALTZMAN 

. Editor-in-Chief., 
ROBERT KANTOWllZ STAN FROHitNGER 

Associat• _Edltar E�ec11Hv,iEditer 
DAVID .GLEICHER , DAVID RECHTMAN 
Managing Editor Contributing Editor 

BENJAMIN ARBESFELD IRVING WIESEN 
Senior Editor. Prolects Editor 

RICKY EISENBERG . ROBERT BLASS 
· News Editor Feature Editor 
TERRY RIFKIN HARRY KAPLOVITZ 
�ports Editor Copy Editor . 
ALDEN LEIFER M ICHAEL GOLDBERG 

Make-Up Editor Research Editor Nixon is used to that His credentials are 
unimpeachable. W's budget of mere . mil
lions is child's play to a man who has . 
juggled budgets in the multi..:billions. Mr. dig:tlity, stature and trust to our ,institu,. 

. 

Nixon's career has inspired us with elimin- tion. iHe is glib . at taiking to . digJiitaries 
ating such New Deal wastes as psychia- a:hd'heads of st�t�. His ,breakt�roughs with. 
trists, guidance counselors, security patrols the U:SSR- may lead to . a better deal for 
and so many- vice presidents. He will Soviet J'ewry parades;; his success With' 
certainly draw men of we•alth- to bolster China will lead to . ;better deals with 
.the University campaign chest, and of one Schmulk's ;  rind. his fri�ndship with." Heni·f 
thing we ·may rest assured - in his , Kissinger will_ certajnly mee.t · .Apwa,i' . 
!Hands the plumbing will never 'be out of · Sad'at's · approval_, ¥r. ,Nixon .plans t<>. ¢oh:'. · 
order. · · · vert . E>andger · Cam:pus into . · an 18-hQfo., 

I '. Mi·. Nixon's scholarly a�hieve�en1;s-.are c4atnpiopshi,p g_olf course . to atfract m�jot. 
�quaUy self evident . .  A lawyer �uc.l\. fal�ed toufi'ia���ts: sµ�h .. �s, the . $.kokill. Open, 
�b.out in the New York and, California. :aacr and; the I>e'ifn '•'The. Greek" Classic . . 
tt\ssociatfons, he has 

.
made his mark iJl the I..t. i$. th� students . though who stand:· 

�ealµi. of Jewis,h studies by hav�ng,•r��ived,. most. t,9,, g�pi from Mr. Nixon's election, , 
ati h9119rary degree in th� fuid fiftj�s. fr9in_ fo,i;. h� .is: . �ll. avid- opponent- of: aU forms, of-. 
i,\.merica'� olde�t . arid large•st Ortµodox tap�. Hb; se�retaries, are loyal; and skilled. 
Jewish institution. Rumors that the award- at erasing .. troublesome red tape, an'd; :YG.: 
�as ·g�ve_�, :to. ?dr�. Ni�o:ri becaus�J. he, "1;as �tud�nts:will, find· Press-.Seeret�mY; Zeiglen.a 
,VIc� pre,�1d�Dt _ a_t_ tile t1�e . are . v�c�o..��t-he.s:· r��>;e�hipgty:.• straightforward'.· ch;mge . ofi: 
�pread."by *·· �i�9n�s . e.J!emies,. the .. Ea�t� p��-- · 
�rn ��®ard, and yeshivas like,, l,;ak�w<>Qd . !Least of,, all; Mr.· Nixon -is. no crook{ �nd il\flr,, .whi�h were j�alo�s tltat: •we gQt Born to humble•. Quaker- origins ·'in · a  log, hiin fir$t. - · . · · · cabin, Mr; Nixon can; ·e:x:pect, more of this-

Mr. Nixon is a man, w.ho 'wilf _bririg- . humiliating, treatment ; here. ·at; w� -· · - (• · ,  ·•: ,. .. ,- , .  ·-- .- .. ,,-,.;-. ; . . ... , · · . . 

· NEWS� -JN'. B:RIE:F 
· THE · .YC SENATE concluded its discussions on - the Bible 

reqtiirement at last week's meeting;- In a resolution which' now goes 
to the Faculty As!iembly, the 'Senate endorsea· creation of a new 
course, Hebrew 88, which will deal with the writings of Luke and 
:Matthew. There was little resistance to the proposal in the Senate, 
b_ecause most $enators did not know who Luike or Matthew were. 
Said Dr .. Flayshig at the conclusion of the_ meeting, ;;We're finally · 
getting SO!'Jle .liberal arts arounq. this place. . ·· · 

DEAN JACOB CRABINOWITZ has sent a memo to student 
leaders on all YU camp\J.\ieS to inform students, not to send any 
more sugges.tign� to him_ for the: }}ext president of the University!' 
The suggestions," said the :Rabbi, had :become ridiculous. "I've 

· received numerous petitiqms for Alfred E. N�uman, Bugs B_unny, 
and Dr. Aaron Lovine. All. are obviously overqualified/' 

* * * 
\VILL HE ACCEPT THE ROLE OR NOT? Students . are 

anxiously mvaiting the decision of Rabbi Josh Hight'ist ! as to. 
,vhether or not he will star in an upcoining production of the 
Yeshh:a College Dramatics Socieity, Said i>r. Tony l\lucass, head, 
of the socie_ty, "I can't yet announce the name of! the :play, but it,. 
will require a Peter Boyle look-alike." 

* * * 

A MAJOR SUMMIT CONFERENCE was held recently, at 
which YCSC Preslde,it·· Arth ur Strangelove met US Presideut Gerald1 

Ford for the first time. Said Strangelove after the meeting, "I, 
. don't kn·ow what everyone jokes about. I fotmd him to be ex':'. 
tremely intelligent." 

* 

i;'RABBI ZEVULlJN HAIRLOP, head of RiETS, hru; not been in. 
·his office once in the last two months. He was last seen on cam
pus in the Admissions office, talking to A�y-ba.�y. When reached: . 
�t home for . comment; he saJd, "Now ,that I've . firmly planted my_ : 
roots, I s·pend my, time playif'lg. with my, new pet hares. My . wif�, · 
says that with my new lifestyle I look y�rs longer." 

"'· "' · . •. 

THE JSS. T-SHliRT DESIGN. OOmEST ended -last w�k, and; 
the: winning .design included, the. prof.le, of. JSS· he.ad,· Ra�t �. 
(llachlne�u•, M�ris), Ben�ftil• EJCP,l�ini�g his .. v�to of . t�e design, 
!Rabbi Benzene said, "I . don't understand the whole design. �o 
was the _ short:guy• with: the . white hair, anyway?" _ · 

Hlillllllll!Jlllllllllllllllff!WlllllfITIIIIIIIUffllllllllllitttllilllllllllllllfflllllllllllllllllllffffllllHlllHIUIHlfllllllttlllll/ffJ!lffllllllflf/lU!Rlffl!lll/HIIIIIIIIUlffff/lllUHIIIHl/ffl!fflli!HIIIHft!UIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIUHfflllttlllfflltlllfflllfflllllHIIIIIOH 

' .  

'· 

A P  • · D  .
. ·, anm . r-tayer 

,_ 

.W.e thank Thee, o ,Father _in Heaven 
That, midst holocausts, earthquakes; and blights, 
The major part of thY ·attention 
Is centered on Washington Heights. ·. 

Thou hast sent us the Prophet of Belfer 
To clear up Thy · Book of Creation 
!All scoffers are silenced by Science 
:All sceptics no\v sure of salvation, 

Our enemies' plots Thou frustratest
They could hardly believe in the1r fall 
lAs we proved to the State's satisfaction 
That Yeshiva had- no religion at all. 

,When ·our teach�rs were tempted by Unions 
Thou ca_4sedst the blind to see 
And· hast guided· to, a_n upright decision 
".Vhe counsels of the N .L.R:B; 

Our freezes shall not be unfrozen 
Our rebbelm need Torah alone 
Our standards go higher and higher 
As our courses are cut to the bone, 

We dismiss all our ageing professors 
Though critics call us unkind. 
They --doubt God will provide . for the aged 
They nre all aplkorsim, You'll find. 

Oh continue to aid . us, our Thther 
Against dangers from rival and schism 
Oh smite the college of Touro 
!And rescue our · donors from prison, 

rwe thank Thee, 0 Father in Heaven 
That, midst holocat1sts, earthquakes, and blightst 
rrhe major part of Thy attention 
[s centered on Washing:ton Heights, 

,_ , 

To the . Editor, 
With a'u , due respect to my 

Sl,lg��ious , �nd. �e�n��. adv�rs.ary, 
ti�. Mandrake Weedthorn, 1: fµlidj 

. that a numher of 'his. argument$. 
· about the faculty t�nion in· the 

latest issue of the COMiMENTA-
TOR were ou·t of line. Although 
he is <'bviously nusguided, . I 
would lik() tc state that our, 
friendship goes back many years, 
and has not been lost even in 
the latest disagreement. 

Sincerely, 
Rnbbl Lowest Brinestone 

To the E,utor, 
iA.ltho.ug!l I must compliment 

the noted Rabbi Brinestone fpr 
. his honorable motives in his lao;t 

let�er: to ,  the , Editor, . I am . still 
amazed that a man of his reput-

. ed, lea_rning· and kpoW,ledge wo.u\� 
stoop to . such-, l9w. level� as . . t9 
prevent the faculty from expres
sing its views. Perhaps ( this, of 
course, is only e9njec_ture) , h�- is 
not as bright 1;1s . he looks; 

Sincerely, 
))r, Mandrak� Weedt�orn 

· �o._ thti E,Utor, 
Dr. Wee<lthorn is, as usual, 

wrong in his last letter. I will not 
even dignify his. luµ_icrous charg
es with any response. whatso� 
ever. 

Ra.bbl Lowest Brinestono 
To tho Editor, 

May I recommend. that along 
with a course in Rabbi Lowest 
Brinestone's o�cure texts1 the 
Dean also vQJunteer Rcibbi Brine
stone to serve as a model . of 
the pre-evolutionary man?. 

· J)r, Weedtliorn 

· tatters· Io: The! Editor 
To. the,, E,l_lior, 

Ir have had it llP to. the top 
of my grey card�g�n sweater! 
i: simply ca'i\1t t'mde,rstand ,,�hat 
an ignora'mits in . both the reli• 
gious and secular senses has in 
arguing ,vith the past_ president 
of .. major . Jewish organizations, 
anyway! I am happy to saY.,that 
I never liked ·him to begin with. 

�1'bbl · ·-Brinestone 
To th11 Editol', 

To. paraphrase Dryden. "•Bri�e, 
s,- never deviates into sense!' 
If I e_ver see the Rabbi again, 
I, . I..I'll ·break his; thermos. 

F1•om the Editor, 
. We regret that poth co-ntl'ib_u� 

tors to tJte COMMENT ATOR 

1iave s11.ff erec{ nel'UQ:118 .. brea:k: 
doi1ms dJ1e to s.evel'e stra-in. Theil' 
sit·uaJion .· is even ,�re · ser/o-11s 
·hi light_ of the recent employees' 
11nio11 strike at the hospital wllel'e 
both were recupemting. 

The. COMMENTATOR recog
nizes its res-ponsibility to · p-resent 
opinions on oiir. editori�ls hel4 
by responsibl� spokespei·son�. 
Mrs. Callous Pepstein, Siwstitute 
Dea.n of Y,0, 1ias s1ibmitted th� 
foll-O'l.vh1g reply to OIW edi:torial • . 

What's all ,this I read about 
a 'busyness major at Yeshiva? 
Our students are busy enough 
without having. to major in being 
busy! Why, we haye a joint pro
g1·am with Baruch just to ke·ep 
students bui;;y-and in the sum
mers, too! As. I told my friend, 
Mrs. Fiendly, there are enough 
busybodies m;ound here witp.out 
having stll,dents learn the admin• 
istration's job ! And who wants · ·  

more administrators; anywayl 
Why, even this office is only big 
enough for one g,c,od administra-,, 
tor like me-if-I had anyone else 
who ,was busy around: here, I 
wouldn't like it! 

A busyness major at Yeshiva 
would hurt our s�hool consider
ably- I mean, why w,ould any.one 
come here to major in busyness 

, when they could be busy major.� 
ing in anything else at a college 
on the low level of Harvard .and 
LIU! And doesn't that take away 
the whole attraction of the 
morning priograms, anyway.?· I ·  
mean, if students were busy, how 
could they sleep through the 
mornings? And, furthermo� . . . 

Exc-µse me, what w�s. that? 
The editorial was about: business 
with an ''i" and m�t bu�yness? · 
Welk a. business- majQr,. �re ill 
quite important. 

Never mind. 

Sol'ry-Centerfol\l. • • • 
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together Aga�n : at 

Y e:s:hiv."· IU.hiv.e.:r·sity 

· "Because ii we- can't d� if 

_, 
T. , .,, , ,,  --,,ouro w, � 

·. �*'"YiM•nell'. · · 
, To:;YesbiYia(-■ch 

'(09_nti�u�cn from _Page 1; Oo�. SJ . 
P,allic aids_ soour.ed:garllag� cans 
city-wide,, ill search. of dhpin� . 
utiv:e . buffalo. One · wa� foµnd· 
!Imping its way to the East River 
o.n- crut�hes, �tent Qll d,rpwning 
itself .. and . ending its misery. In 
a, tense hour 1011g 4r�ma ( oove�d, 
by Eyewitness News) , S�arker. 
and poHcei b9tll of 'VJ:iom. had'_ 
been summoned to the . scene, 
talked the. bitter. •buffalo out; of 
suicide, ap.d int<> Mr. Sharker's 
plot, or pc,t, Trie female iquffa� 
le�s w�s found, on . n!'ld .. $t., try:. 

illg to- panltandle. carefare_ South. 
iMr. Shark�r, with his keen eyes. 
for hind, quarters, .  ill'l-in�iatelr� 
spotted her and stuffed. her -i:pto 
his, bag. 

The miniature ,offspd.ng of this 
pair, lived down to all expecta
tion� .. Y,UJ:>R_ imeqidiately sent 

f �dltors Note : · 

I 
We ol'lly. poked fun at t h ose . 

lndlvflluals · whom · we felt . 
'""�- big en_our� _ t4 take; It, 

out press releases hailing "Super
b,uff," · while Mr. Sharker decided 
to serve th�-ne,w, b,uffal9. in _paP,er 
�ixie-cups r.ath�r;-th�1' . Qn P.�tes.','; 
'!Why, now, a student· can have 
�n entire. buf(aJt;> · fu,r $�.85 . and: 
s�ill leave hungry! " boasted 
$.barker. 

Yeshiv.a Ice.: ·Cream.: Maior;> 

With the encouragement of 
�r. S. Stokill, Sharker plans to 
!lave Mr. Verber ·mass prodllce 
the new -buffalo quickly· and. 
cheaply - for local consumption 
�nd ftoreign export, packed·: six 
to a shoe box. Bartons. Candy 
Corp., has- contracted to market 
whole chocolate covered buffalo 
under the slogan "The Buffalo 
Th?t Goes Crunch." 

· Freezes . All .Of Its Ct.iti·c;s 
'(Continued,, from , Page 1; Col. 3) 
ice ctealh iJi ihe great works 0(1 

world lit : Jason · and the Golden 
Fleece(vanilla) ,  Sir Gawain and 
the Green Knight (pista�hio) ,  
The Merchant of Venice <ltalian · 
ices) ,  Othello (choc�lat�) ,· O�� 
Flew Ov!?r the Cuckoo's Nest 
(nut sundae) , etc. · · 

Dr. Lint 
f('.e Crea111 51 (R-&L) Physics of 
Ice Cream. (8-1-3). Topics in
clude . analysis of the mechanics• 
of various ice cream making.ma
chines and the. fluid - dynamics of· 
soft -ice· _cream · (e.g. · Why does a 
cone always dripN.  Lab practi
cal eonsists of a three . holll'- taste 
test. 

lowing: Seph�rdic °Inability. to · de• 
velop ice cream,- Lithuanian- · ice 
cream as the crea1n of �urope, 
Maharam Rutenberg's recipe foi· 
Freneh-German vanilla and its 
influence on Halacba. 

Dr. Fakus 

(Note: Dr. Pain's section ,vm 
place more stress on· ice- cream
qua its effect•. on

. 
the qua Jews. 

· Registration ds limited, to, only; 
those students who· ran-truly ap• 
preciate. the instructor, )· 

N·ow,- -, ,· . 

1
f Attention Stern Girls : 
i 
jPrestigious Obedience School 
i!. -

Hooking for prospective stu-
! dents. Address applications 
f.care of: 
ITHE COMMENTATOR. 
I 

PAGE TI-fREE. 

,. \ 

YOU* · 

• • •  you'  re the one; 

We'v.e waitecl:mo_nths to meet you. 

You. d,dn't s:ign yo_ur schedµ/e, 

Do . you expect us. to t�a.ch you? 

Yo.u lost- yo.,u'. gra_d u.at ion kit 

Q�c/.: you c.a.n 't gra_duate today. 

• . . Y, our transcripts. are missing. 

. .  B:uJ we- don't: core. anywqy · • • . • . 

AT THE REG.IS'TRAR�S- -

. W �- d.o. if al I to you! 

* S'1ng
i 

t� . tl,e. MacDor,a/d!s, jin,gle. 

l 
. J 

Simon. Attracts Millions 
RM,181: DR; EASY M�LIONS , in his capacity as Vice Presidenb,• 

fo1' .student affai11s, led a contingent or YU students to the Ca.rolr 
King concert at the Beacon theatre last Sunday night. 

When asked why_. he chose that pa1·ticular concert, the rabbi: 
repUed, "Carol's a nire Jewish girl whose songs have inspired world·: 
leaders throughout .the-globe; I know for a fact that Henry Kissinger,
plays, You've Got a Friend whenever he goes to Israel to negotiate.'' • 
pr. Millions neglected to mention that the faraelis counter with, 
the questiQning. Will You Lo,·e Me Tomorrow?, while likud plays : 
the hopeful So Far Away as well as the pessimistic It's Too Late, , 
Baby. 

Rabbi Millions concluded, "That Carol jtlfit makes the eartll, 
shake under my fret." . 

Professor · Poison 
Ice Cream GS-Honors. For the 
descliption of this - course, see. 
page 40. 

St�nfey· Fullashik Production: • • • 

Co.I. Sanders 

Sure . To Aid 

Yll's . Cr1inch 

Ice Cream '71.;:'72-Ice Ore.am In 
.Jewish History. (S-0-3). Ice 
cream's .influence on Jewish -his
to�:. Topics to _include the fol-

b . .  • • , n,ff ecte� · by cuts 

"Goes on clnd on ·and on • 
-N.Y. Times 

"Seemed like forever" 
N.Y. Posl 

"Stuporous!" 
•-L.A. Times 

''"lZZ:l. ·. , . 
-Washington Posl 

"A must for medic<:1 1 students!" -Daily News 

, .  A YCSC AUDIO-VISUAL COMMtl,JEE' PRESENTATION: 
CONTINOUS· SHOWINGS - THREE HOURS WEEKLY 

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)', 

first time, the cafeteria will, 
serve chickf.!_n that goes crunch. 

Chancellor Bulky arrived at:· 
the press conference to extend; 
his good wishes. "Ich bin proud: 
und dankful dat dee ·Colonel 
has bin chosen." Col. Sanders 
turned to iM'r. Ee.t'cha and ex• 
claimed, "Boy, what the hell did; 
he just say? !" After Mr. Eat'chn, 
had translated, the Colonel 
nodded and said, "I plumb forgot 
he had a doctorate in Greek.'_' 

Col. Robert Ma11morstain, YU 
security chief, sent his resigna-

, tion to the press conference say
ing "There's room for. only one. 
oolonel around here." At last 
report, Col. Marmorstein was . 
apopinted . by Touro College as 
"Dean of Security." He main
tained in words that cannot be 
printed here that · to get- · the 
presidency the finger licken, 
colonel lic�ed more than f�1gers�•�· 



PAGE FO.U!t · .  THE C°"'MENfATOI� · 

T ouro Wil l  .. Not. Se Invaded : Kaelf.,ita' Kneel 'lo Bell's K.aella: 
Ignorance · Source Of . Bl iss Pac,iltg Fells Foes From Behind 

· 
. By BRUNO S.iUIMARTINO after the . match that .· he . could also was bothered by the yelling\ 

High-ranking sources In the . in lower Manhattan. Charges tin· the first annual Intra� only meet to wrestle .once a of Dean Eggs' coach, Mrs. Ep• · 
school administration today de• made by Touro in -recent days Yeshiva . wrestling match, the week because he was busy with ,pistine. 
nied all reports of preparations include YU aggression from Car- varsity wrestling team; : the· -;field trips and, getting lost tht! In the 158 pound match, Joe:; 
for an invasion of Touro College dozo Law School which already Knellmen, faced select members rest of the time. Frazier · took on Dr. Canaan, 

has knocked their own out · of of the feculty and a_<:'lministra• . . The 142 pound match paired Mueller, and his coach, Mrs. ·, 
commission. Promoting •business. tion. . varsity co-captain Rick Syno- Ouchgang. Dr. Mueller was late 

�ubeless' e,·centenm·a1 
. to a major was also seen as a 

. 
, The 118 pound class .saw. the.. goguemen aga:jnst Mr. Leo ere." for the i;natch, but Mrs. Ouch

i I flagrant provo0cation. In answer varsity win a forfeit with Ozzie Taubiss. This was a very excit- gang handled all his affairs until 
Prof. ·seldomjane stated: "We Kleen. The Oz was lucky that ing match, and was highlighted he arrived. During the match, Leo Tubeless; YC instructor of 

English, recently celebrated his 
bicentennial on the occasion of 
dispensing his 200th failure to 
a student. "I didn't even realize 
there were so many until I took .' 
inventory," he said. 

In a brief -ceremony, Mr. 
Tubeless solemnly dedicated a 
plaque to himself with the let
ters "200-F" enmblazoned on 
its surface. In awarding him
self the plaque, 'Mr. Tubeless 
bad this to say: "Now that I 
have reached the 200 mark, I 
see no psychological barrier' to 
attaining unprecedented heights. 
Now, its onto the tl'icentennial." 
He then rushed across the street, 
dodging the YU wrestling team, 
!Karate club and basketball 
teams, while avoiding scattered 
sniper fire provided courtesy of 
the YU rifelry club. 

have no designs on Touro Cotlege · Doc Orgo. LeVine wasn't around; -by the famous Taubiss "hook" Joe complained that his opponent · 
. -they're all mediocre students for Doc . should have been quite at the end. Ri�k submitted after disappeared every time he turned 

anyhow." When asked whether a mark for our young varsity this and confessed that he was bis back. 
this means they will all become performer to conquer. lucky to bave been working out, In the· last mafoh of the eve• 
drug pushers, he answered, "tha.t rn the 126 pound class, .Joel or else would have been a failure. ning, Munch Merlis wrestled 
only applies to those who take Shyster battled Dr. Imng Lynn� . . In the , feature match . of the Rabbi Josie Highfist. Munch is 
an extra h�lf year . !o _g�dua,te. don . .  Actually, battle is the . �vening, ,Arthur Dreamer fought one of our . prize wrestlers, but 
However, with permissxm of the wrong word, for the spectators Dean Ham N. , Eggs. This bout even he was handicapped in his 
_dean, 2 . chemistry courses may found the match very boring; w1;111t, the· entire three periods. match . by persistent questions 
he substituted for the extra half There were no exciting moves Afterwards · · the Dreamer com- about which dorm he lived in. 
year, if filed on request P3126J, and everything was done in plained th�t Dean Bggs was too There was -much talk during the 
befor� March �O. In most cases slow motion. However, Dr. slippery to. hold, · and would not . match, and ·afterwards, Munch 
we hke to give . the students Lynndon, like all the other fac- �et himself be · touched for more explained that it was all in the 
enough rope to hang' on." ulty members; came out i•win- than. five seconds at a time. He name of guidance. 

In the event ·of . an invasion, ning in the end." 
financing would be under the . I� the 134 pound }?out, 
direction ,of Sheldon Nocot Yeshiva's Knellmen put up Davi(} 
Although he could not 'be reached Seagull against the faculty's 
for . comment,· when asked by an Robert Goldbrain. Without dwell
a ide regarding the prornotion of ing on the history Qf the match, 
business to a major, he is re- let it suffice to say that there 
ported to have replied: "Major- was much laughter done In very 
that's a military term, isn't it?" little time. Mr. 90ldbrain said 

Rebb'l!im A itlifted · Here 

·For ·Girls Match Game 
By T,I. W. STERN Sephardic Jewry (held at Stern 

College), where the Rabbis will 
prove their .points. 

THE. GREATEST DISASTER' EVER 

In what wm soon become a 
landmark in YU history, dispar
ate elements of R-OY · (RIETS
oy Veh ; the - �ash acting as .. a 
Mechltza) have reached a -com
promise which will allow both 
girls and' Rebbelm to attend this 
years' Purim Chaglg�. 

Also passed was the proposal 
that Stern and TI ,girls, in the 
interest of tznlut, be given first 
crack over Brooklyn, Barnard, or 
City girls at picking their Rebbe 
escorts. A committee was formed 
to print. 6x4 glossy posters of the • 
Rebbeim for the girl's.· - .  perusal. 
Door prizes wil! be given to the 
Reh� ·voted "most .phptogenic," 

"Floats ignobly . above other disasters, bitilding . to - ii disap• 
p()inting anti-climax. The utter destruction of a . once-grem . .  · 
unive1·sity by a comic.al series of fiscal blunders." 

. The Head o/ Sec11r• The Counleas - · 
i•y -

"I knew dere. -was· · · · · W-as she the pow• 
. someting_ wrong, but er -behind the throne·. 
I oouldn"t · put my or just a f a,ont? 
tum on. ii." 

Tl1e Pilot -

b.zy -or izzn'I· lie 
. guilty - of eovering 
up . the .. faults. . of. his 
beloved·balloon? 

; . 

Ze Hungarian Re/u• 
gee -

"l vaz just trying 
to find a liberal · re
gime .. I didn't know 
l vaz:opening·a:P.aa�-

. dora's Box�'..'· . · . . . 

Students at YC had beerj split 
�n whicll group was . most neces
sary .for celebrating .

. 
iPuri�t 

The side · favoring the girls 
(,known as the "girlics('). claimed 
this was . self·. evident . t� . evers,° 
healthy male, .and to most , YU 
boys, while , thf side favoring · the 
Rebbeim (Rebbies) 

. argued that 
white ,beards· were fun (i.e. San
ta Claus) too. Afte1· arbitration 
by. VP for Student Affairs Rab
bi EeZrul lWuler, a compi-omise 

- was hit tipcin. Girls. ·would be a�
lowed to come i f  accompanied iby 
a Rebbe. 

· Gt>dollm Too! 
_ The simple •brilliance of this 

solution fired the imagination of 
the represental i\'es who ,began 
to build o� ·Rabb(Muler's initia
tiv_e. -It was quickly agreed that 
"gedallm" could handle two girls, 
while certain gdolel hedor might 
even · be · able · to ·bring three. A 
violenf discussion E!!'!SUed as t_o 
whether the Sephardic Chief 
Rabbi or Rabbi -MeCool Helct 
were exceptions, and should obe 
allowed an even haJf-dozen, but 
the 'wtiole' question was referred 
to next month's conference on 

. ,iMr . . Amity," and of course, 
"most popular." Following the 
Bu�h, the movie "The Night 
They' Raided Mirsky's" will be: 
shown. Urgent requests for ad
ditional •Rebbeim have gone out 
from the Heights to other yeshl
vot nationwide in order to meet 
the anticipated demand. In an 
operation reminiscent of the Ber-
- lin blockade, it is expected that 
Rebbeim will be flown into YU, 
landing on the grassy plain of 
Danziger Campus. Dr. Snarl will 
be on hand. 

When asked by troublesome 
COMMENTATOR reporters-whe
ther . the itemand for Rebbeim 
· could be met this Purim, Shruget· 
Causno, Pres. of R-OY, replied, 
"I sure as heck hope so." De
spite fear of a Rebbe shortage. 
Mr. · Causno steadfastly refused 
to requisition scholars from .JTS. 
"Without their- Bebbelm," lie 
asked incred�lously, "What would 
Barnard girls do?:'. 

-,..,-------------------------1 
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